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PREFACE 
Under contract agreement numbers PX6000-7-0922 and PX6000-8-0922 between the 
National Park Service and the University of Minnesota a study of the lichen flora 
of Voyageurs National Park was undertaken. Extensive col lectlng was done during 
the summers of 1978 and 1979. Field observations were to be made regarding rare 
lichens, lichens that might be used for air quality monitoring, lichens available 
for caribou, and areas of special lichenological Interest. 
AI I work on the project was done by the principal Investigator between 
May, 1978 and October, 1980. The specimens collected are deposited In the 
herbarium of the University of Minnesota. 
Special thanks are given to the natural lst and ranger personnel of 
Voyageurs National Park and especially to Research Biologist Glen Cole for 
generous assistance and helpful suggestions . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Voyageurs National Park lies along the northern border of Minnesota 
adjacent to Canada and extends for 32 miles along the boundary just east of 
International Fal Is. The park was officially established In 1975 and development 
of the park is sti I I underway. The vegetation of the park Is typical southern 
boreal forest. Extensive parts of the park have quaking aspen tPopulus 
tremuloides ~~ichx.) and white birch (Betula papyrifera ~1arsh.) forest. 
Lowland wet areas have black spruce (Picea mariana (P. Ml I I.) B.S.P.) or cedar 
<Thu,ja occidental is L. ) or black ash <Fraxinus nigra ~1arsh.) Some dry ridges 
have stands of stunted red oak (Quercus rubra L.) or stands of jack pine 
(Pinus banksiana Lamb.). Other areas have stands of red pine (Pinus resinosa 
Alt.) or balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) P. Mil 1.). There are scattered areas 
with white pine (Pinus strobus L.) or red maple (Acer rubrum L.). Most of the 
park has been logged at least once beginning about 1910 but a few smal I areas 
remain that were never cut. Most of the park area has also been burned several 
• times within the past 100 years as indicated by fire scars and charcoal. 
.. 
Knowledge of some aspects of biology of the park area is quite I lmlted and further 
studies of those subjects within the park might significantly contribute to an 
understanding of the ecology of the park. One such subject Is that of 
I ichenology. 
Lichens are composite plants composed of two different types of organisms. 
The lichen plant body (thai Ius) is made of fungi and algae living together In 
a symbiotic arrangement in which both partners are benefited and the composite 
plant body can grow in places where neither component could live without the 
other. Lichens grow very slowly (a few mil !!meters per year) and so must have 
a habitat that Is relatively undisturbed in order to survive. Lichens are also 
very sensitive to air pol Iutton since very low levels of sulfur dioxide and other 
• oxidants destroy the delicate balance between the fungus and the algae and the 
lichen thai Ius dies. Since lichens are slow growing and long I tved, they are 
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excel lent summarizers of environmental conditions in the area where they are 
found. If the environment is seriously disturbed many of the lichens growing 
there will die and other species may invade the area. 
This study of the lichens in the park was designed to contribute to the 
knowledge of the biology of the park and of northern Minnesota by providing an 
inventory of the lichen flora at the present date which can then be used 
in (I) formulating development plans for the park, (2) Interpretive programs 
in the park, (3) providing more complete lists of the I !chen flora of the 
park, and (4) assisting biologists studying the reintroduction of caribou. 
This inventory wil I also document the present lichen flora and can be used as 
a baseline If future industrial developments outside of the park degrade the 
quality of the air and precipitation. 
HISTORICAL 
The earliest records of lichens from the area now within the park were 
collected in August, 1901 by Bruce Fink, a lichenologist at the University of 
Minnesota (Wetmore, 1978). At that time Fink was collecting I ichens in many 
parts of the state for the Botanical Survey and two of these localities are now 
Included within the park. One locality was at Rainy Lake City, a mining 
settlement on the east side of the strait between Rainy Lake and Black Bay, 
and the other local tty was at Kettle Fal Is. Although these are the locality 
names given on the collections, he probably collected in various places within 
ami le or so of them. The results of this collecting trip were first published 
in a paper on the lichens of the northern boundary (Fink, 1903) and these 
studies contributed toward Fink's lichens of Minnesota (Fink, 1910). Fink's 
specimens are preserved in the herbarium of the University of Minnesota and 
were restudied along with the new collections for this project. No other 
lichenologlst has collected in the park prior to this study. It is fortunate 
that the 1901 collections by Fink are available since they were collected before 
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extensive logging and represent the lichen flora in its near virgin condition. 
FIELD WORK 
FJeld work was carried out In 1978 and 1979 when a total of I I weeks was 
spent col lectlng over 8000 speclm ens at 128 different localities (map). 
Collection localities were selected for complete coverage of the park and of 
most vegetational types by using topographic maps, aerial photographs and a 
plane flight over most of the park. Special habitats were sought, such as 
steep north facing rock cliffs and unlogged areas, where some of the rare 
lichens found by Fink might stl I I persist. The plane flight assisted in 
locating several of these areas and in surveying the abundance of arboreal 
lichens. At each locality alI species of lichens found were collected to 
provide Information on I !chen distributions within the park and to guard against 
missing different species that look similar In the field. A I 1st of col lectlon 
local !ties is appended to this report (Appendix 1). Most of the localities are 
located near the shore! lne of the major lakes because very few trails were 
available for access to the Interior and because alI habitat types are aval lable 
near the shores. On the occasions when inland areas were visited they always 
had fewer lichens species than similar shoreline habitats but no species not 
found near shores of the major lakes. Several of the naturalists accompanied 
me on some of the col lectlng trips and I assisted them In setting up displays 
at the visitor center on Kabetogama Lake. 
LICHEN FLORA 
Lichens are very abundant In most parts of Voyageurs but most of this 
apparent abundance Is due to a few very common species. Most of the uncommon 
species are found In special habitats or are smal I and easily overlooked. The 
following list Includes the names of 403 I ichen taxa (species and varieties) 
known from the park. As a part of this study alI of the col lectlons by Fink In 
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1901 were restudied and are Included In this list of taxa. Only seven species 
that were collected by Fink were not found during my collecting. When compared 
with the approximately 550 taxa known from the whole state of Minnesota, this 
Indicates a very rich lichen flora for the park. This Is In part due to the 
diverse habitats found and In part due to the moist boreal climate of the park. 
The only area of Minnesota likely to have more species Is along the shore of 
Lake Superior near Grand Portage where the cool lake provides more frequent 
foggy conditions. 
Eighty six new state records and six new North American records are present 
In this list. Most of these new records were to be expected but a few are 
notable range extensions : Leptoglum arsenli, Leptogium ml lllgranum, Parmella 
revoluta, Stereocaulon dactylophyl fum. Several species In this list are very 
rare In Minnesota today but were more common In 1901 according to the notes on 
the collections of Fink. Species such as Lobarla guerclzans, Pseudocyphel larla 
crocata and Stfcta ful lglnosa have probably had their ranges greatly reduced by 
the extneslve logging and fires which have eliminated the moist cool habitats 
In mature forests required by them. 
The lichens marked as being rare In the park are frequently species which 
are rare In other parts of Minnesota. There are no lichens within Voyagueurs 
National Park which are endemic to the park. The new records for the state are 
alI found outside of the state or the park. 
There are several places of special Interest found during the col lectlng 
for this project which have an unusual number of rare species. The Cemetery 
Island bog is an old, wet ash bog which probably has never been logged and a 
few, rare species were found on the trees there. The Daley Bay Brook swamp area 
is a middle age cedar swamp which had over 100 lichen species and was one of the 
two localities where Stlcta fuliglnosa was found. In other parts of Minnesota 
the wet, old ash bogs and wet cedar swamps always have the greatest number of 
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lichens. The Sugarbush Island bog is an old, drier ash bog that probably escaped 
logging and has several lichens which are rare in northern Minnesota. 
Three areas of pines were found which apparently have never been logged. 
One of these Is a smal I area on the western side of Swansons Bay where numerous 
very large old red pines remain. Another Is a smal I Island In Namakan Lake 
southeast of Pike Island with some large pines. Southeast of Mukooda Lake Is 
a tract of Indian Tribal land with many very large white and red pines. These 
uncut forests have a greater numberof rare species than areas In the rest of 
the park which have been logged and burned. Along the shores of Kabetogama Lake 
there Is a narrow uncut border in many places but this border was not especially 
rich In I lchens. These special areas should be protected from development and 
no trails or campgrounds located near them. 
The Kettle Fal Is area and bog Is significant because It is one of the 
two areas within the park that was visited by Fink In 1901. Although Fink 
probably collected In many places around the stated localities, the bog at 
Kettle Falls Is almost certainly one that he did collect In since some of the 
species he reported from the area only grow In these bogs and since It was so 
close to the trading post It would have been easy for him to get to. This area 
Is the only exact place In the park where we have col lectlons from 1901 and 
1978 In which we can accurately compare the I !chen flora over a 77 year time 
span. When Fink collected there probably had beenmtnlmal disturbance. Since 
then the area has been Jogged, the lodge but It, and the bog size has been reduced 
by roads. There Is no other area in the park that we have comparable Information 
over a 77 year time span and every effort should be made to preserve what remains 
of the bog against further development or reduction due to roads or expansion 
of the lodge grounds. 
Along Lake Superior one of the most prominent lichens Is the bright orange 
Xanthorla elegans which covers large areas of the rocks near the shore. Within 
Voyageurs this lichen Is quite uncommon but can be found on the shores of all 
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three of the large lakes In small patches. The reason for this difference In 
abundance Is uncertain but may be related to wave splash. A reconnaissance survey 
was made of most of the shoreline In eastern Kabetogama Lake to locate places 
where this Xanthoria was growing. In alI cases the lichen was present on steep 
shoreline rocks that were facing the open lake. It was not found on low rocky 
shores or on steep rocks protected from the open lake by Islands. It Is abundant 
on the steep rocks outside of the west end of Finger Bay on Rainy Lake and 
fairly large areas were found on the northern end of Headlight Island and on 
a small Island west of the Kabetogama Narrows ranger station. Many species of 
Calop!aca and Xanthorla grow much better In areas rich In nitrogen such as 
farmyards and bird perches but In Voyageurs on some of the smal I rocky Islands 
used by the gul !s these lichens were absent or rare. It would appear that 
rocks with strong wave splash are necessary for the growth of these I lchens 
but that the growth Is enhanced by the presence of birds If the splash Is 
present also. 
The aval lability of I lchens for winter food for caribou Is Important In 
discussions concerning the reintroduction of woodland caribou to the park. In 
1976 and 1977 I spent five weeks on the Slate Islands, Ontario (Jn Lake Superior) 
studying the I lchens In relation to the large caribou herd there. On the Slate 
Islands the caribou have eaten most of the available I lchens from the trees up 
as far as they can reach and have eaten the rock and soli lichens down to mere 
scraps. Compared to the Slate Islands Voyageurs has a great abundance of sol I 
and rock lichens such as Cladonla, Stereocaulon, Peltlger8, and Parmella and the 
arboreal lichens (Usnea, Evernla, Bryoria) are abundant In some localities. 
Bergerud and Nolan (1970) state that caribou uti I lze ground lichens In the fal I 
and spring and arboreal lichens in the winter when the snow Is too deep for 
them to find the lichens under the snow. In Voyageurs the soil and rock lichens 
are very abundant and could easily sustain caribou, and In some places within 
the park arboreal lichens are fairly common, especially In some of the beaver 
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ponds and In Tom Cod Bay swamp. The white tailed deer have made a slight browse 
line on the arboreal lichens by their winter feeding on the lichens (Wetmore, 
1979) and this must be taken Into account when studying the effects of any 
Introduction of caribou. Based on the lichens available In Voyageurs compared 
to the Slate Islands, there should be no shortage of winter food for a herd of 
woodland caribou In the park. 
Lichens are very sensitive to air pollution and other changes In the 
environment and therefore are good Indicators of environmental changes. This 
study provides a baseline for monitoring air quality changes caused by Industrial 
developments outside of the park. The frutlcose lichens are most sensitive to 
air pol Iutton (De Slover & LeBlanc, 1968). Fruticose lichens of the genera 
Usnea, Bryorla, Evernla and Cladonla are abundant now in alI parts of the 
park which indicates that there Is no significant air pol Iutton. These genera 
are as abundant at the western part of the park as at Kettle Fa I Is which also 
indicates that there Is no obvious air pol Iutton reaching the park from 
International Fa I Is. Almost no studies have been done on the sensitivity of 
lichens to acid rain but the effects would probably be the same as with gaseous 
pollutants, I.e., the lichens would quickly be kll led and disappear. Future 
surveys of the lichens in Voyageurs National Park wi I I be able to use the 
information from this study to monitor air quality changes by studying the 
survival of the sensitive lichens at each locality. This wtl I be possible 
because complete col lectlons of alI I !chen species were made at alI col lectlon 
I oca I i t i es • 
Physical damage to lichens leads to the destruction of lichens and Is 
obvious In some areas in the park. Even moderate trampling by human activity 
can quickly destroy the mats of Cladonla and Stereocaulon which grow on the 
rocks and soil reducing the mats to smal I scraps of several species mixed together 
or complete elimination of the fruticose lichens. This damage can be expected 
around campsites and along trallson rocky ridges. On some of the lakeshores and 
ridges fruticose lichens have already been damaged or destroyed by visitor 
--..L.t-t••• T--f 1- --..J -----t..L.-- -L- .. I..J L- 1---..L-...1 .. t..L.L ..L.Lt - f _ - -' - -" 
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LICHEN SPECIES LIST 
The following list of 403 lichen species and varieties Includes alI species 
collected for this project and also those collected by Fink In 1901. The Fink 
collections have alI been revised according to the modern taxonomy and nomen-
clature of lichens. A few crustose specimens remain unidentified and are not 
included here. The nomenclature generally follows that of Hale & Culberson 
(1970) with modifications based on more recent monographic studies, primarily 
In the Physcia group and the Bryorla <=Alectorla) group. All collections 
have been deposited in the University of Minnesota Herbarium and added to the 
computer data base. Duplicates have been sent to the Smithsonian Institution 
and other herbaria and a reference set of species has been sent to Voyageurs 
National Park. Taxa that are apparently new records for Minnesota are preceded 
by an asterisk, new records for North America are indicated by a plus, those found 
by Fink but not by me are Indicated by #, and rare species (found only once or 
twice) are noted In the list. 
• l 7 I~ 
Acarospora 
*badlofusca (Nyl.) Th. Fr . 
..... 
' fuscata Arn. 
smaragdula {~/ahlenb. ex Ach.) Mass. 
Actlnogyra 
f muehlenbergli (Ach.) Schol. 
Anaptychta 
palmulata (Michx.) Valn.--Rare. 
Arthonta 
l *caes i a ( KBrb. ) K8rb. 
d I dyma K8rb. 
pate I I u I ata Ny I • 
1-=- radlata (Pers.) Ach. 
J 
Arthopyrenia 
clnereoprulnosa (Schaer.) Mass. --Rare. 
faglnea (Schaer.) Swlnsc. 
~ Rabenh. -- Rare. 
Arthothe I i urn 
ruanideum Rehm in Rabenh. 
Bacldla 
*accedens (Arn.) Lett. 
atrogr I sea <De I • ex Hepp) K8rb. 
chlorococca (Graewe ex Stenh.) Lett. 
*eplxantholdes (Nyl.) Lett. 
fuscorubella (Hoffm.) Bausch 
lnundata (Fr.) K8rb. --Rare. 
c rubella (Hoffm.) Mass. ,, 
sabuletorum (Schreb.) Lett. 
schwelnltzli (Fr. ex Mlchen. In Darl.) Schneid. 
/ sphaero I des (0 I cks. ) Zah I br. 
suffusa <Fr.) Schneid. 
umbrlna (Ach.) Bausch 
Baeomyces 
f carneus (Retz.) F18rke 
rufus (Huds.) Rebent. 
Blatorella 
mlcrohaema Norm. In Th. Fr. -- Rare. 
*reslnae (Fr.) Th. Fr. 
Bryorta 
furcel lata (Fr.) Brodo & Hawksw. 
f trlchodes (Mtchx.) Brodo & Hawksw. 
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Buell Ia 
f #alboatra (Hoffm.) Branth & Rostr. 
arnoldii Serv. & Nadv. 
#dialyta (Nyl.} Tuck. 
;;:::. dlsclformls (Fr.) Mudd 
( 
punctata (Hoffm.) Mass. 
schaerel De Not. 
st!l llnglana J. Stein. 
I 
"' Calcium 
/l 
abletinum Pers. 
*glaucellum Ach. 
*parvum Tt be I I 
F sallclnum Pers. --Rare. 
~ trablnel lum <Ach.} Ach. 
Caloplaca 
arenarta (Pers.) MUI I. Arg. 
~ carina (Ehrh.) Th. Fr. 
chrysophthalma Degel. 
, clnnabarlna (Ach.) Zahlbr. 
f cltrlna (Hoffm.) Th. Fr. 
f. 1-'-
feraclsslma Magn. {:- l-'1 ' . .. . 
flavovirescens <Wulf.) DT & Sarnth. 
( holocarpa (Hoffm.) Wade 
,. polltnit (Massa!.) Jata 
#saxlcola <Hoffm) Nordtn 
slderltls (Tuck.) Zahlbr. 
ulmorum (Ftnk) Ftnk 
vitel ltnula (Nyl.) 01 tv. 
Candelaria 
P concolor <Dtcks.} B. Stein 
*librosa (Fr.) MUI I. Arg. 
Rare. 
II 
/ 
Candelarlella 12 
*efflorescens Harris & Buck 
vltel I Ina <Ehrh.) Mul I. Arg. 
*xanthostlgma (Ach.) Lett. --Rare. 
Cetraria 
F aurescens Tuck. -- Rare. 
*fendlerl (Nyl.) Tuck. 
F hale! W. Culb. & C. Culb. 
orbata (Nyl.) Fink 
F plnastri (Scop.) S. Gray 
sepincola (Ehrh.) Ach. --Rare. 
Cetrella 
. (...c A ·~ 
f chlcltae (W. Culb.) W. Culb. & C. Culb. 
ollvetorum (Nyl.) W. Culb. & C. Culb. 
Chaenotheca 
brunneola <Ach.) MUI I. Arg. 
f chrysocephala <Turn.) Th. Fr. 
*ferruglnea (Turn. & Borr.) Mig. 
*hlspldula <Ach.) Zahlbr. 
*laevlgata Nadv. 
stemonea (Ach.) MUll. Arg. 
trlchlalls <Ach.) Th. Fr. 
*xyloxena Nadv. -- Rare. 
Chaenothecopsls 
*consoclata <Nadv.) Schmidt -- Rare. 
*deb! lis (Turn. & Borr. in Schaer.) Tlbel I 
F- #*rubescens VaIn. 
*llgnlcola (Nadv.) Schmidt-- Rare. 
~~ F~{> 
--
.. +*savonica <RSs.) Tlbel I -Rare . 
*subpusll Ia (Vain.) Tlbell -Rare. 
*vlrldlreagens (Nadv.) Schmidt-- Rare. 
• 
Cladonia 
*acumlnata (Ach.) Norrl. 
F amaurocraea (FIBrke) Schaer • 
f: bac I I I a r I s Ny I • 
F botrytes (Hag.) WII ld. 
f caespltlcla (Pers.) FIBrke 
carlosa (Ach.) Spreng. 
r cenotea (Ach.) Schaer. 
chlorophaea CFIBrke ex Somm.) Spreng. 
cocclfera (L.) WII ld. 
conlocraea (FIBrke) Spreng. 
*contsta (Ach.) Robb. In AI len 
cornuta (L.) Hoffm. 
r- crlspata (Ach.) Flot. 
F crlstatella Tuck. 
cryptochlorophaea Asah. 
*cyanlpes <Fr.) FIBrke 
*cyllndrlca (Evans) Evans-- Rare. 
F decortlcata (fl8rke) Spreng. 
deformls (L.) Hoffm. 
dlgltata (L.) Hoffm. 
f flmbriata (L.) Fr. 
floerkeana (Fr.) F18rke 
F furcata (Huds.) Schrad. 
f gracilis (L.> Wllld. 
*gray! Merr. ex Sandst. 
*merochlorophaea Asah. -- Rare 
F mitis Sandst. 
multlformls Merr. 
parasltlca (Hoffm.) Hoffm. 
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f phyllophora Hoffm. 
pltyrea (F IBrke) Fr. 
~ pleurota ( F I Brke) Schaer. 
pseudorangiformis Asah. Rare 
F pyxldata (L.) Hoffm. 
f rang i fer ina ( L.) WI gg. 
rei Schaer. 
robbins!! Evans Rare 
f scabriuscula <Del. ex Duby) Nyl. 
~ squamosa (Scop.) Hoffm. 
1-' stellaris <Opiz) Pouz. & Vezda 
1 subulata <L.) Wlgg. 
sulphurlna (Michx.> Fr. --Rare 
symphycarpa (Ach.) Fr. 
1 turg ida ( ehrh. ) Hoffm. 
r uncI a I I s < L. ) W igg. 
f vertlci I lata (Hoffm.) Schaer. 
Col lema 
f *cong I omeratum Hoffm. 
i flaccldum <Ach.) Ach. 
F nlgrescens (Huds.) DC. 
pulcellum Ach. 
subflaccidum Degel. 
tunlforme (Ach.) Ach. --Rare. 
Conlocybe 
*furfuracea <L.) Ach. --Rare. 
f pal I ida <Pers.) Fr.-- Rare. 
Cyphel ium 
F lucidum <Th. Fr.) Th. Fr. 
tlglllare <Ach.) Ach. 
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Dermatocarpon 15 
f fluvi·atile <G. ltJeb.> Th. Fr. 
F miniatum (L.) Mann 
f #tuckerrnanT i (Rav.) Zahlbr. 
Dimerella 
lutea (Dicks.) Rev. 
*diluta (Pers.) Trev. --Rare. 
DiploschTstes 
F scruposus (Schreb.) Norm. 
Eopyrenula 
F leucoplaca (Wal lr.) Harris 
Ephebe 
*lanata (L.) Vain.-- Rare. 
*ocel lata Henss. 
Evernla 
F mesomorpha Nyl. 
·. 
Graph is 
f scripta (L.) Ach. 
Gyalecta 
*trunclgena (Ach.) Hepp 
Haematomma 
elatlnum (Ach.) Mass. 
HeterodermTa 
hypoleuca <MUhl,) Trev. --Rare. 
f specTosa (Wulf.) Trev. 
Hypogymnia 
1- physodes ( L.) W. 1'/ats. 
I crnadoph i I a 
erlcetorum (L.) Zahlbr. 
Lasa lila 
f' papulosa (Ach.) Llano 
-. 
Lecanactis 
chloroconla Tuck. 
Lecanla dlmera (Nyl.) Th. Fr. 
Lecanora 
allophana Nyl. 
caesloclnerea Nyl. ex Malbr. 
caes i orube I I a 
var. saxlmontana lmsh. & Brodo 
cenlsia Ach. 
chlarona (Ach.) Nyl. 
~ chrysoleuca (Sm.) Ach. 
f cinerea (L.) Somm. 
f col locarpa auct. 
I frustulosa (Dicks.) Ach. 
+*impudens Degel. 
*melanophlthalma (Ram.) Ram. 
merldtonetts Magn. 
l mura I J s ( Schreb. ) Rabenh. 
mutab I II s Somm. 
pa Ill da 
var. rubescens lmsh. & Brodo -- Rare. 
pi n i perda KBrb. 
polytropa (Ehrh.)Rabenh. 
rugose! Ia Zahlbr. 
saligna (Schrad.) Zahlbr. --Rare. 
strobl I ina <Spreng.) Kleff. 
f +*symmlctera Nyl. 
f +*thysanophora Harrl s 
f varia (Ehrh.) Ach. -- Rare. 
*wlsconslnensls Magn. 
16 
I 
·. 
Lecldea 
aerug i nosa Borr. 
+*albohyallna (Nyl.) Th. Fr. 
*anthracophl Ia Nyl. 
-
berengerlana (Mass.) Th. Fr. 
*carpathlca <KBrb.) Szat. --Rare. 
f- elabens Fr. 
*elaeochroma (Ach.) Ach. 
+*eplxantholdlza Nyl. 
*erratt ca K8rb. 
*fries! I Ach. 
fusca (Schaer.> Th. Fr. 
glomerulosa <DC.) Steud. 
granulosa (Hoffm.) Ach. 
*helvola (K8rb.) Oltv. 
f Iucida (Ach.> Ach. 
f macrocarpa <DC.) Steud. 
*nylanderl (Anz I) Th. Fr. 
*ollgotropha Laund. 
*plana Lahm ex K8rb. 
t rufonlgra <Tuck.) Nyl. 
*scalarls <Ach.) Ach. 
*stlgmatea Ach. 
r turgldula Fr. 
t u I 1 gIno sa <Schrad.) Ach. 
verna I 1 s <L.) Ach. 
Leprarla 
f *flnkll (8. de Lesd. In Hue) Harris 
neglecta auct. 
zonata Brodo 
17 
Leptoglum 
*arsenei STerk -- Rare. 
~ burnetlae Dodge 
F cyanescens (Ach.) K8rb. 
, r llchenoldes (L.) Zahlbr. 
·. 
*ml I legranum Sterk -- Rare. 
mlnutlsslmum (Fi8rke) Fr. 
~ saturnlnum (Dicks.) Nyl. 
tenulsslmum (Dicks.) Fr. 
Leptorhaphls 
;: epldermldls (Ach.) Th. Fr. 
Lobar Ia 
r pu I monar I a < L.) Hoffm. 
~ guerclzans Mtchx. 
Mlcarea 
Rare. 
*denigrata <Fr.) Hedl. --Rare. 
*melaena (Nyl.) Hedl. 
prastna (Fr.) K8rb. 
vlrldescens (Schrad.) Brodo 
Mlcrothel Ia 
mlcula K8rb. -- Rare. 
wal lrothll (Hepp) Grumm. --Rare. 
Mycoblastus 
sangulnarlus (L.) Norm. --Rare. 
My coca I l c I urn 
parletlnum (Ach. ex Schaer.) Hawksw. 
Nephroma 
bel tum (Spreng.) Tuck. 
f helvetlcum Ach. 
f parTie (Ach.) Ach. 
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f resupinatum (L.) Ach. 
Normand ina 
*pulchel Ia (Borr.) Nyl. 
Ochrolechia 
*androgyna (Hoffm.) Arn. 
f *rosella (Tuck.) Vers. 
Opegrapha 
*llchenoldes pers. 
f. pulicarls (Hoffm.) Schrad. --Rare. 
Pachyphiale 
faglcola (Hepp in Arn.) Zw. 
Pachyspora 
mutabi lis (Ach.) Mass. 
Panna ria 
conoplea (Ach.) Bory 
P leucophaea <Vahl) JBrg. 
r I eucostl eta CM i chen. In Dar I. )Tuck. -- Rare. 
praetermlssa Nyl. -- Rare. 
Parmella 
albertana Ahtl 
aurulenta Tuck. 
baltlmorensls Gyeln. 
bo I I i ana MU I I • Arg. 
caperata (L.) Ach. 
f conspersa (Ehrh. ex Ach.) Ach. 
'f crlntta Ach. 
cumberlandla (Gyeln.) Hale 
dls,juncta Erlchs. 
exasperata De Not. 
exasperatula Nyl. --Rare. 
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flaventlor Stlrt. 
*fraudans Ny I • 
i- ga I b 1 na Ach. 
F g I abratu I a Lamy 
*hypopsila MUI I. Arg. --Rare. 
*'nfumata Nyl. 
mexicana Gyeln. -- Rare. 
F obsess a Ach. 
F ol ivacea (L.) Ach. 
p I I tt i i Gye I n. 
*revolute F18rke -- Rare. 
{ rudecta Ach. 
septentrlonalls <Lynge) Ahtl 
soredlca Nyl. 
soredlosa Ahlmb. 
•• *sguarrosa Ha I e 
subargentlfera Nyl. 
r subaurifera Nyl. 
subollvacea Nyl. in Hasse-- Rare. 
subrudecla Nyl. 
( *substyg i a RMs. 
r sulcata Tayl. 
tar act I ca Kremp. 
trabeculate Ahtl 
Parme I lops Is 
aleurltes (Ach.) Nyl. 
ambigua (Wulf.) Nyl. 
var. amblgua -- Rare. 
var. capitata Harris ex Meyer 
20 
hyperopta (Ach.) Arn. 
placorodla (Ach.) Nyl. 
Peltlgera 
r- aphthosa (L.) Wllld. 
• F can 1 na ( L • ) W 1 I I d • 
var. can! na 
·. 
var. praetextata (Fik. In Somm.) Hue 
var. rufescens (\'Ieiss) Mudd 
var. spurla (Ach.) Schaer. 
*el lsabethae Gyeln. 
evanslana Gyeln. 
f horlzontalis (Huds.) Baumg. 
lepldophora <Nyl.) Vain. 
leucophlebia (Nyl. Gyeln. 
malacea <Ach.) Funck 
+*neckerl MUI I. Arg. 
r: poI ydacty I a (Neck.) Hoffm. 
*scabrosa Th. Fr. 
Pertusarla 
alpina Hepp ex Ahles 
amara (Ach.) Nyl. --Rare. 
r consoclans Dibben 
leucostoma (Bernh.) Mass. 
F multlpunctoldes Dlbben 
~ ophthalmlza (Nyl.) Nyl. 
stenhammarl Hel lb. 
trachythalllna Erlchs. 
F- velata <Turn.) Nyl. -- Rare. 
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Phaeoca I f c f urn 
*compressulum <Nyl. ex Szat.) Schmidt 
F polyporaeum (Nyl.) Tlbell 
*populneum CBrond ex Duby) Schmidt 
Phaeophyscia 
adiastola CEss!.) Essl. 
cernohorskyi (Nadv.) Essl. 
chI oantha ( Ach. ) ~~oberg 
f cl I lata (Hoffm.) Ess 1. 
L endococclnea <KBrb.) Essl. 
hlspldula <Ach.) Essl. 
*imbrlcata <Vain.) Essl. 
pusi I Joides <Zahlbr.) Essl. 
rubropulchra (Degel.) Essl. 
sciastra (Ach.) Moberg 
Phlyctls 
* argena (Spreng. ) F I ot. 
Phyll lscum 
demanqeonll (Moug. & Mont.) Nyl.-- Rare. 
Physcia 
- adscendens <Th. Fr.) Oliv. 
F alpol Ia (Ehrh.) Hampe 
I caes r a <Hoffm.) Hampe 
dubla (Hoffm.) Lett. Rare. 
mil legrana Degel. 
f phaea (Tuck.) Thoms. 
~ stellarls (l.) Nyl. 
f subtll is Degel. 
trlbacoides Nyl. 
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Physconla 
F detersa CNyl.) Poelt 
Placynthlum 
nlgrum (Huds.) S. Gray 
Platlsmatla 
(7- tuckerman!! <Oakes) W. Culb. & C. Culb. 
Polyblastlopsfs 
r *fa I laclosa CStlzenb.) Zahlbr. 
Pseudevernla 
consoclans <Vain.) Hale & Culb. --Rare. 
Pseudocyphel larla 
! crocata ( L.) VaIn. -- Rare. 
Pyxlne 
sorediata (Ach.) Mont. 
Rama II na 
( amerfcana Magn. ex Hale 
f di lacerata CHoffm.) Hoffm. 
f i ntermed i a Ny I . 
F sfnensis Jatta 
Rhlzocarpon 
badioatrum (F18rke ex Spreng.) Th. Fr. 
cinereovfrens MUI I. Arg.) Vain. 
r concentricum <Dav.) Beltr. --Rare. 
r dlsporum (Naeg. ex Hepp) MUI I. Arg. 
geographicum (L.) DC. 
F grande (F18rke ex Flot.) Arn. 
*hochstetterl (K8rb.) Vain. 
f obscuratum (Ach. ) Mass. 
pllcati le (Leight.) A. L. Sm. 
*subgemlnatum Efth. 
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Rinodlna 
archaea CAch.) Arn. 
dakotensls Magn. 
r- exlgua CAch.) S. Gray-- Rare. 
lowensls Zahlbr. -- Rare. 
mllllarla Tuck. 
• ore Ina <Ach.) Mass. 
pachysperma Magn. Rare. 
popu I I col a Magn. 
submlnuta Magn. 
tephraspis (Tuck.) Herre 
turfacea (Wahlenb.) K8rb. 
f verrucosa Sheard -- Rare. 
Sarcogyne 
simplex <Dav.) Nyl. 
Sphinctrlna 
*angl lea Nyl. 
F turbinata (Pers. ex Fr.) De Not. 
Spllonema 
*revertens Nyl. 
Staurothele 
r- cloplma n~ahlenb. ex Ach.) Th. Fr. 
flssa (Tayl.) Zw. 
Stenocybe 
*ma,jor Ny I • ex K8rb. 
*pul latula (Ach. ex Somm.) B. Stein 
Stereocaulon 
dactylophyl I urn FJ8rke -- Rare. 
F paschale (L.) Hoffm. 
saxatll e Magn. 
tomentosum Fr. 
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Stlcta 
F fullglnosa (Dicks.) Ach. --Rare. 
#welgell i (Ach.) Val n. 
Teloschlstes 
chrysophthalmus <L.) Th. Fr. --Rare. 
Thelocarpon 
laurerl (Fiot.) Nyl. --Rare. 
Thromblum 
f eplgaeum (Pers.) Wal lr. --Rare. 
Umb l I I car I a 
deusta (L.) Baumg. 
hyperborea (Ach.) Hoffm. --Rare. 
mammulata (Ach.) Tuck. 
ve I I ea ( L. ) Ach. 
Usnea 
F cavernosa Tuck. 
F dasypoga (Ach.) R8hl. 
fulvoreagens (RMs.) RMs. 
hlrta (L.) Wlgg. 
~ #longlsstma Ach. 
F subfloridana Stlrt. 
Verrucarla 
margacea Wahlbenb. 
nlgrescens Pers. 
Xanthorla 
F elegans (Link) Th. Fr. 
F fallax (Hepp) Arn. 
( polycarpa (Ehrh.) Oliv. 
sorediata (Vain.) Poelt 
25 
Xylographa 
*ablettna <Pers.) Zahlbr. --Rare. 
*dlssemlnata Wil I. --Rare. 
*viti I !go <Ach.) Laund. --Rare. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are presented with regard to the lichens of 
Voyageurs National Park to ald In planning and management of the park for the 
preservation of the present lichen flora and to take adavantage of the excel lent 
opportunity to explain lichens to the publ lc. 
I. In locating trails, ca~psites and docking areas consideration should be 
given to the lichens present and these fact lltles should be located away from 
areas with abundant lichen covered rocks or cedar or ash bogs. Existing visitor 
areas should be monitored for I !chen damage since Tt may take up to 50 years 
for recovery once the lichens have been destroyed. 
2. The following localities should be protected from alI development and 
increased visitor activity in these areas should be discouraged; 
A. Kettle Fa I Is bog (the parts off the present road and trai Is) 
B. Daley Brook swamp (the area with stands of cedar) 
C. Cemetery Island In Namakan Lake (the bog wlth ash and cedar) 
D. Swansons Bay, west side (area of virgin red pines) 
E. Smal I Island southeast of Pike Island in Namakan Lake (with virgin pines) 
3. The historic bog area around Kettle Fal Is should not be disturbed by further 
development of tral Is, roads or cabins. 
4. Interpretive displays and brochures should be prepared to make visitors aware 
of the lichens and their importance In the boreal forest. 
5. Lichens should be pointed out and Identified on self-guided trails 
as these trails are developed. 
6. A long term monitoring program should be established using the lichens as 
indicators of air quality within the park. 
7. If and when it Is decided to reintroduce caribou to the park a detailed 
study of the lichens should be started to document the changes caused by 
the introduction. 
• 
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SUMMARY 
Over 8000 Lichens were collected at 128 different localities within the park 
during I I weeks spent In the park In 1978 and 1979. AI I lichens have been Identi-
fied and the 403 taxa known from the park are listed. Several areas of special 
Interest to the lichen flora are noted. Numerous new state records were found 
within these col lectlons and alI but seven of the species collected by Bruce 
Fink In 1901 were recol Jected. Some of the rare lichens noted are probably 
rare because of the logging and forest fires during the past 80 years. There 
are no lichens endemic to the park. Lichens for winter food for caribou would 
probably not be a limiting factor In the success of any reintroduction of woodland 
caribou to the park. The scarcity of the orange lakeshore I !chen, Xanthorla 
elegans, was studied and Is probably due to lack of wave splash. The I !chen 
flora Is rich In frutlcose lichens which suggests that no air pol Iutton Is 
present. Lichen communities are subject to physical damage by human activity and 
have been damaged In some locations In the park. Recommendations are presented 
regarding the location of campsites and trails, preservation of special areas 
Important for their lichens, treatment of lichens In the park Interpretive 
programs, and establishment of more detal led monitoring programs using the 
lichens. 
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APPEND I X r. 30 
Localities where I lchens were collected arranged by date of col lectlon. 
St. Louis County 
24 May 1978. 
25 May 1978. 
25 May 1978. 
26 May 1978. 
27 May 1978. 
27 May 1978. 
28 May 1978. 
30 May 1978. 
30 May 1978. 
31 May 1978. 
2 June 1978. 
2 June 1978. 
2 June 1978. 
3 June 1978. 
3 June 1978. 
3 June 1978. 
4 June 1978. 
4 June 1978. 
4 June 1978. 
On point south of Lost Lake at east end of Kabetogama Lake. 
In mixed woods with some rock outcrops. Sec. 24, T69, R20W. 
Smal I Island south of Round Bear Island In eastern Kabetogama 
Lake. Along rocky shore near water. Sec. 26, T69N, R20W. 
On point on northeast side of Blind Ash Bay Jn eastern 
Kabetogama Lake. On steep rocky hl I lslde with jack pines 
and rocks. Sec. 26, T69N, R20W. 
East end of Kabetogama Lake south of Kohler Bay. On rock 
outcrops near shore with scattered white pines and aspens. 
Sec. 19, T69N, RI9W. 
South side of Old Dutch Bay at west end of Namakan Lake. In 
mature pine area with white pine, red pine and few balsam 
fir. Sec. 29, T69N, RI9W. 
Just east of Old Dutch Bay at west end of Namakan Lake. In 
wet ash bog with black ash and few Thu,ja. Sec. 28, T69N, RI9W. 
Wolf Island In east end of Kabetogama Lake. In mixed balsam 
fir and white spruce with some hardwoods and rocks. Sec. 21, 
T69N, R2m~. 
On mainland north of Sexton Island In western end of Namakan 
Lake. In young jack pines over rock outcrops. Sec. 16, 
T69N, RI9W. 
Near campsite outside Sui I Ivan Bay Jn eastern Kabetogama 
Lake. In stand of mature big tooth aspen on south facing 
hi I lslde on a smal I bay. Sec. 30, T69N, RI9W. 
At mouth of Lost Bay at east end of Kabetogama Lake, opposite 
Wolf Island. In spruce, balsam fir forest with rock outcrops • 
Sec. 15, T69N, R20W. 
At end of Mud Bay on south side of Kabetogama Lake. At end 
of bay In b I ack ash bog. Sec. 32, T69N, R2m~. 
East side of Bowman Bay on south side of Kabetogama Lake. 
On rock outcrops with few pines. Sec. 36, T69N, R21W. 
Deer Creek east of Sugarbush Island In Kabetogama Lake. On 
north facing hi I lslde with young balsam fir and some Thuja. 
Sec. 18, T69N, R20W. 
Hi II west of Blind Ash Bay in eastern Kabetogama Lake. On hi I I 
with jack pine and rock outcrops. Sec. 27, T69N, R20W. 
Southwest side of Blind Ash Bay In eastern Kabetogama Lake. 
In black, spruce-balsam fir forest on steep slope to bay. 
Sec. 26, T69N, R20W. 
One mile west of Blind Ash Bay on south side of Kabetogama 
Lake. In mature aspen-birch woodland on ridge west of a 
smal I cove. Sec. 27, T69N, R20W. 
On north side of Kohler Bay at west end of Namakan Lake. 
Area with scattered rock outcrops and smal I red oak trees. 
Sec. 20, T69N, RI9W. 
South side of Kohler Bay In western Namakan Lake. On steep 
north facing rock hi I I side with balsam fir and black spruce 
and with jack pine on top. Sec. 20, T69N, RI9W. 
Near mouth of Kohler bay at west ene of Namakan Lake. On 
ridge on north side of bay with old quaking aspens, red 
maple and white pines. Sec. 20, T69N, RI9W. 
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6 June 1978. At Cranberry Creek at west end of Locator Lake. Around fal Is 
7 June 1978. 
7 June 1978. 
8 June 1978. 
9 June 1978. 
9 June 1978. 
9 June 1978. 
10 June 1978. 
and rock ledges with balsam fir, white birch, white pine and 
black spruce. Sec. 16, T70N, R21W. 
At t·1eadwood Ranger Station just west of passage to Sullivan 
Bay. On cl lffs south of road. Sec. 25, T69N, R20W. 
Headlight Island In eastern end of Kabetogama Lake. On rock 
shores of smal I Island. Sec. 20, T69N, R20W. 
Daley Brook swamp south of Daley Bay on Kabetogama Lake. 
In Thuja swamp near edge of park with some black ash and 
balsam poplar near stream. Sec. 7 & 8, T68N, R20W. 
Holst Bay on Namakan Lake. In black spruce bog on hll 1-
top on west side of bay with some low rocks. Sec. 34, T69N, 
RI9W. 
\'Jill lams Island in Namakan Lake. On east end on rock outcrops 
with jack pines and red pines. Sec. 26, T69N, RI9W. 
Cemetery Island in Namakan Lake. In ash bog near eastern end 
of Island with black ash and some old Thuja. Sec. 22, 
T69N, RI9W. 
Sui I ivan Bay off eastern end of Kabetogama Lake. On steep 
rock hi I I side on south side of bay with balck spruce and red 
pine and few white pine and balsam fir. Sec. 31, T69N, RJ9W. 
I I June 1978. Northeast of Johnson Bay In northwest Namakan Lake, north of 
Gagnon Island. In tamarack-black spruce bog. Sec. 22, 
T69N, RI9W. 
I I June 1978. Southwest of Mica Island on mainland In northwest Namakan 
Lake. On rocky ridges back from lake with balsam fir and 
jack pine. Sec. I, T69N, RI9W. 
12 June 1978. 3.5 miles west of Kettle Falls on north side of ~1lca Bay 
In northwestern Namakan Lake. On steep north facing hll lside 
above smal I bay. Sec. 36, T70N, RI9W. 
12 June 1978. Four miles west of Kettle Fal Is on north side of Mica Bay 
In norwestern Namakan Lake. Along stream between smal I bay 
and beaver ponds with black ash and balsam fir. Sec. 35, 
T70N, RI9W. 
12 June 1978. At head of ~1Jca Bay In northwestern Namakan Lake. In jack 
pine area on south facing rocky slope above bay. Sec. 35, 
T70N, RI9W. 
13 June 1978. Smal I bay east of Kempton Bay In Rainy Lake. In smal I black 
ash bog back from bay. Sec. 20, T70N, RI9W. 
13 June 1978. Point on west side of Finger Bay on Rainy Lake. Rocky point 
with steep cliffs Into lake and jack pine on top. Sec. 21, 
T70N, R 19\v. 
13 June 1978. Northwest side of Anderson Bay on Rainy Lake. Around north 
side of rock cl !ffs with white birch and brush. Sec. 22, 
T70N, RI9W. 
14 June 1978. North of Kettle Fat Is on Rainy Lake In smal I bay south of 
Rabbit Island. In ash bog with ash and balsam poplar. 
Sec. 28, T70N, RI8W. 
14 June 1978. Inland from smal I bay west of Surveyors Island on Rainy Lake. 
In cut over black spruce bog. Sec. 33, T70N, RI8W. 
Ontario, Canada 
14 June 1978. Oakpoint Island east of Kettle Fa I Is at east end of Rainy 
Lake. On southern part of island In old Thu,ja swamp with 
areas of ash. 
• 
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St. Louis County 
15 June 1978. Kettle Fa I Is, near resort, at eastern end of Rainy Lake. In 
black ash bog near end of long bay from Namakan Lake. 
Sec. 33, T70N, Rl8~v. 
Koochlchlng County 
16 June 1978. Tom Cod Bay Swamp at western end of Kabetogama Lake. On 
north branch of river In Thu,ja swamp. Sec. 2, T69N, R22W. 
16 June 1978. Bay west of Chief Wooden Frogs Islands In western Kabetogama 
Lake. In ash bog on east side of bay be~een bay and smal I 
lake. Sec. 25, T70N, R22W. 
St. Louis County 
17 June 1978. Lost Bay Tral I to Agnes Lake, eastern Kabetogama Lake. 
On steep north facing rocks In balsam fir forest at south 
edge of swamp. Sec. 7, T69N, RI9W. 
17 June 1978. North of Agnes Lake east of Lost Bay on Kabetogama Lake. 
On rocky ridges with jack pine and thick young balsam fir. 
Sec. 7, T69N, RI9W. 
18 June 1978. East of La Bontys Point In northwestern Kabetogama Lake. 
On ridge and low areas with balsam fir and some spruce. 
Sec. 28, T70N, R21\~. 
18 June 1978. Point south of Sucker Creek in northwestern Kabetogama Lake. 
On wooded rocky ridge with old white pines, white spruce, 
balsam fir and hardwoods. Sec. 34, T70N, R21 W . 
20 June 1978. South of west end of Sui I ivan Bay. On ridge east of gravel 
pit In mixed hardwoods. Sec. 36, T69N, R20W. 
21 June 1978. Namakan Island In Namakan Lake. In low area tn eastern 
part of Island with black ash, Thu.ia and alder. Sec. 24, 
T69N, RI9W. 
21 June 1978. Kubel Island In Namakan Lake. On northeast corner on ridges 
and In black spruce swamps. Sec. 14, T69N, RI9W. 
22 June 1978. Point Inside Duckfoot Island in Rainy Lake. In stand of 
upland black spruce and balsam fir a little up from shore. 
Sec. 8, T70N, R20W. 
23 June 1978. On southeast point of smal I Island south of Stevens Island 
in Namakan Lake. On steep rocky shore with jack pines on 
top. Sec. 26, T69N, RI9W. 
24 June 1978. Sugarbush Island In Kabetogama Lake. In black ash bog 
with basswood and elm. Sec. 14, T69 N, R21W. 
24 June 1978. East of Cutover Island In Kabetogama Lake on a point north 
of Donut Island. Area with mature red pines and white pines 
with some balsam fir. Sec. I, T69N, R21W. 
25 June 1978. On east side of Holst Bay on Namakan Lake. On high ridge 
with jack pines and few red pines. Sec. 26, T69N, RI9W. 
25 June 1978. Behind point south of Namakan Island on Namakan Lake. On 
east side of point near bay In mixed hardwoods. Sec. 25 
T69N, R 19~1. 
26 June 1978. Fox Island In Rainy Lake. Smal I Island with some rocky shores 
and red pine, jack pine, balsam fir and some Thu,ja. Sec. 24, 
T71N, R21W. 
27 June 1978. North of Lost Bay on Trail to Shoepack Tower, Kabetogama Lake. 
Near beaver pond and In swamp in cut over land with young 
quaking aspens. Sec. 15, T69N, R20W. 
~ 
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28 June 1978. 
28 June 1978. 
29 June 1978. 
29 June 1978. 
3 July 1978. 
3 July 1978. 
4 July 1978. 
4 July 1978. 
4 July 1978. 
5 July 1978. 
5 July 1978. 
6 July 1978. 
6 July 1978. 
7 July 1978. 
Koochichlng County 
12 June 1979. 
13 June 1979. 
14 June 1979. 
14 June 1979. 
South side of Junction Bay on Namakan Lake near Hamilton 
Island. In black ash bog with large old balsam poplar. 
Sec. 31, T69N, RI8W. 
Along Johnson River In Junction Bay on Namakan Lake. On 
east bank of beaver pond and fal Is in old Thuja stand 
with patches of ash. Sec. 5, T68N, RI8W. 
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On west side of Junction Bay across from Sheen Point in 
Namakan Lake. On rocky hi I lslde with jack pines and rocks. 
Sec. 31, T69N, RI9W. 
North end of McManus Island in Namakan Lake. On east side 
of Island In mature hardwoods. Sec. 30, T69N, RI8W. 
Namakan Narrows peninsula at eastern end of Namakan Lake. 
In ash bog behind old resort with few Thuja. Sec. 27, 
T69N, RI7W. 
Smal I island west of My Island In eastern Namakan Lake. 
High Island with steeprocky shores. Sec. 21, T69N, Rl7~1. 
Point northwest of O'Leary Lake in eastern Namakan Lake. 
Forest of jack pines with some red pines and white pines. 
Sec. 31, T69N, RI7W. 
Island in mouth of Hammer Bay in eastern Namakan Lake. Old 
aspen-white birch area. Sec. 28, T69N, Rl7\'l. 
South side of Hammer Bay near west end, off Namakan Lake. 
On steep north facing rock hi I lslde with black spruce and 
few old red pines. Sec. 33, T69N, RI7W. 
Burnt Island in Sand Point Lake. On rocky cliffs with jack -
pines on top. Sec. I, T68N, RI7W. 
Smal I bay to south near mouth of Grassy Bay on Sand Point 
Lake. On west facing rocky hillside with black spruce and 
some balsam fir. Sec. 23, T68N, Rl7~t . 
Grassy Bay on Sand Point Lake on hi I I near Little Trout Lake. 
Rocky cliffs and hi I lslde NE of smal I islands with red oak, 
jack pines and some hardwoods. Sec. 9, T68N, RI7W. 
Point on Steege Bay off Sand Point Lake. Northern point of 
narrow part of main bay in black spruce area on shore. 
Sec. 21, T68N, RI7W. 
In bay west of Namakan Narrows on eastern Namakan Lake. In 
black ash bog with Thu.la and black spruce. Sec. 34, T69N, 
R 17\~. 
Dryweed Island in western Rainy Lake. On rocky outcrops 
on south side of Island. Dry ridges and rocky shore cliffs. 
Sec. 26, T71N, R22W. 
South of Perry Point on Black Bay In mature white pine and 
red pine forest with some rock areas. Sec. 3, T71N, R22W. 
In bay on northeast side of Black Bay. Behind ridge near 
bay with balsam fir, quaking aspen, some jack pines, basswood. 
Sec. 2, T70N, R22W. 
On pine point In east end of Black Bay. Low rocky point with 
old jack pine, red pine and white pine and oak. Sec. I I, T70N, 
R22\~. 
15 June 1979. At end of bay south of Big American Island off western 
Rainy Lake. Along boggy stream with ash and some Thuja 
and balsam poplar. Sec. 34, T71N, R22W. 
15 June 1979. Point outside Dove Bay fn western Rainy Lake (S of Dryweed 
Island). Ridge with middle age red pine and white pine. 
Sec. 36, T71N, R22W. 
16 June 1979. 
St. Louis County 
16 June 1979. 
17 June 1979. 
17 June 1979. 
17 June 1979. 
19 June 1979. 
19 June 1979. 
Koochching County 
20 June 1979. 
20 June 1979. 
St. louis County 
22 June 1979. 
22 June 1979. 
23 June 1979. 
23 June 1979. 
23 June 1979. 
24 June 1979. 
24 June 1979. 
24 June 1979. 
27 June 1979. 
27 June 1979. 
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In bay north of Graves Island in Black Bay. In ash bog on 
north side of bay with mostly young and middle age ash. 
Sec. 3, T70N, R22W. 
Southeast corner of Black Bay in smal I bay NE of Gold 
Portage. On south side of bay in mixed forest, mainly 
maple, aspen and birch. Sec. 18, T70N, R22W. 
Little Cranberry Island (E of Cranberry Island) in western 
Rainy Lake. On rocky shores. Sec. 28, T71, R21W. 
Island at mouth of Cranberry Bay, east of Arden Island. 
in western Rainy Lake. Low island with rock outcrops and 
alder swamps. Sec. 34, T71N, R21W. 
~~est of Cranberry Bay in b I ack spruce swamp south of sma II 
bay west of Cranberry Bay. Sec. 31, T71N, R21W. 
Point on south side of Lost Bay in Rainy Lake. On ridge with 
middle age quaking aspen, some red oak and jack pines. 
Sec. 36, T71N, R21W. 
Harbor Island near Lost Bay on Rainy Lake. Area with 
mature red pine and white pine. Sec. 26, T71N, R21W. 
East of Dove Island across Black Bay Narrows (S of Rainy 
Lake City). Along north facing rock cliffs between bay and 
smal I inland lake in mixed forest. Sec. 34, T71N, R22W. 
North side of Dryweed Island near east end <Rainy Lake). 
Along shore on steep rock cliffs in moist forest with 
balsam fir, Thuja and black spruce. Sec. 24, T71N, R22W. 
Smal I outside Island east of Dove Bay In western Rainy Lake. 
Island with middle age red pine and white pine. Sec. 30, 
T71N, R21W. 
South side of Cranberry Bay off Rainy Lake. In area with 
low rock ridges with young aspen and red maple. Sec. 4, 
T71N, R21W. 
Frank Island south of Soldier Point in Rainy Lake. Smal I 
island with some old white pine, young red pine and jack 
pine. Sec. 33, T71N, R20W. 
Big Island by Kempton Channel in Rainy Lake. In small ash 
bog on south side of bay. Sec. 24, T70N, R20W. 
Along bay in Big Island by Kempton Channel in Rainy Lake. 
Along cliffs on south side of bay. Sec. 23, T70N, R20W. 
Water fal Is area on south side of Kempton Channel In Rainy 
Lake. Along stream from west end of bay to beaver pond 
south of bay. Sec. 25, T70N, R20W. 
South of Kempton Bay on rock ridge. On rock outcrops on 
ridgetop with scattered brush between smal I outcrop areas. 
Sec. 24, T70N, R20W. 
Large Island on north side of Hitchcock Bay In Rainy 
Lake. Along shore open to lake and In black spruce balsam 
fir forest near shore. Sec. 10, T70N, R20W. 
Browns Bay In Rainy Lake. On south side near end of bay 
In mixed forest of quaking aspen, white birch, balsam fir 
and jack pine. Sec. 29, T70N, RI9W. 
Point on east side of Finger Bay In Rainy Lake. On rocky 
hi I Is with jack pine. Sec. 22, T70N, RI9W. 
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28 June 1979. In bay behind Smith Island In Rainy Lake. Along smal I north 
facing cl lffs and along end of beaver pond In Thuja swamp. 
Sec. 29, T70N, RI8W. 
29 June 1979. Eastern end of Anderson Bay In Rainy Lake behind smal I Island. 
On large rock outcrop above shore with jack pine. Sec. 25, 
T70N, Rl9\~. 
29 June 1979. Point of land one ml le east of Anerson Bay In Rainy Lake. 
In thick young stand of jack pine on fairly moist site. 
Sec. 25, T70N, RI9W. 
30 June 1979. Smal I island one ml le east of Anderson Bay In Rainy Lake. 
Along rocky shore and In moist forest. Sec. 25, T70N, RI9W. 
30 June 1979. Behind Sand Bay Island In eastern Rainy Lake. Inland from 
point In balsam fir woods In lowland and pines on higher 
ground. Sec. 20, T70N, RI8W. 
July 1979. Peninsula northwest of Surveyors Island in eastern Rainy Lake. 
In ash bog at end of bay. Sec. 28, T70N, RI8W. 
July 1979. Two ml les east of Anderson Bay on Rainy Lake. In smal I 
bay with mixed conifer-hardwood forest up from bay. 
Sec. 25, T70N, RI9W. 
5 July 1979. West of bay west of O'Leary Lake in eastern Namakan Lake. 
On rock outcrops up from west side of bay. Sec. 36, T68N, 
RI7W and Sec. 6, T68N, RI7W. 
5 July 1979. Smal I Island southeast of Pike Island In eastern Namakan 
Lake, east of Deep Slough (Mulligan Bay). Probably virgin 
forest of red pine and white pine with some black spruce. 
6 July 1979. 
6 July 1979. 
7 July 1979. 
7 July 1979. 
9 July 1979. 
9 July 1979. 
10 July 1979. 
10 July 1979. 
I I J u I y I 979. 
I I J u I y 1979. 
Sec. 25, T69W, RI8W. 
Half ml le south of Deep Slough In eastern Namakan Lake. 
In ash bog back from shore. Sec. 35, T69N, R 18\~. 
Lakeshore outside of Deep Slough In eastern Namakan Lake . 
On top of rocks back -rom shore with young jack pines and 
few balsam fir. Sec. 27, T69N, RI8W. 
Bay behind Swansons Bay In Sand Point Lake. On rock outcrops 
on south side of stream In area probably never logged. 
Sec. 2, T68N, TI7W. 
On peninsula northeast of Grassy Bay In Sand Point Lake. 
In an Interior black spruce swamp. Sec. I I, T68N, RI7W. 
Southwest of Namakan Narrows In northern Sand Po I nt Lake. 
On and around rock outcrops In first bay west of south end 
of narrows. Sec. 34, T69N, RI7W. 
On peninsula south of Namakan Narrows In Sand Point Lake. 
In mixed hardwood forest with scattered large old spruce. 
Sec. 2, T68N, RI7W. 
Northeast end of Junction Bay In Namakan Lake. In lowland 
at north end of smal I side bay with old Thuja and young 
ash. Sec. 32, T69N, RI8W. 
Southeast of Jug Island In Namakan Lake. Inland from shore 
on steep north facing cliffs In moist forest with Thu,ja 
and black spruce. Sec. 33, T69N, RI8W. 
On west side of Staege Bay off Sand Point Lake. In Thu,ja 
bog back from shore with many alders In center. Sec. 28, 
T68N, RI7W. 
At southeast corner of Staege Bay off Sand Point Lake. On 
rocky ridge with mature pines and some old white pine with 
red oak and red maple. Sec. 33, T68N, RI7W. 
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12 July 1979. Near end of Grassy Bay off Sand Point Lake. Near shore In stand 
of balsam fir and black spruce with ash near cove. Sec. 5, 
12 July 
13 July 
13 July 
14 July 
T68N, RI7W. 
1979. Upper end of Grassy Bay off Sand Point Lake. A little beyond 
Browns Bay on broad ledge on northeast side of bay with 
mainly young big tooth aspen. Sec. 5, T68N, RI7W. 
1979. Back from west side of Browns Bay off Sand Point Lake. 
On large smooth rock outcrops inland from bay with some 
jack pine around edges. Sec. 17, T68N, Rl7\~. 
1979. East side of Browns Bay off Sand Point Lake. On steep large 
rock cliffs south of boy scout camp with mountain maple 
and birch. Sec. 21 and 16, T68N, RI7W. 
1979. At mouth of Grassy Bay in Sand Point Lake. On scattered 
smal I rock outcrops back from shore with black spruce and 
hardwoods. Sec. 14, T68N, RI7W. 
14 July 1979. On south shore of Grassy Bay south of Little Trout Lake 
(Sand Point Lake area). On north facing slope with mossy 
boulders, black spruce and balsam fir. Sec. 9, T68N, RI7W. 
15 July 1979. Mukooda Bay off Sand Point Lake near portage. In ash bog 
at end of bay. Sec. 36, T68N, RI7W. 
15 July 1979. North side of smal I bay south of Mukooda Lake In Sand Point 
Lake area. On gentle slope with very large old red pine and 
white pine with balsam fir and white birch understory. 
Sec. I, T67N, RI7W. 
16 July 1979. Northern end of Crane Lake near narrows to last bay. In 
ash bog on east side of bay. Sec. 2, T67N, RI7W. 
16 July 1979. Northeast of Wolf Point In Crane Lake. Around steep rock 
cliffs on east side of bay with some pines on top . 
Sec. 2, T67N, RI7W. 
17 July 1979. Between north end of Mukood Lake and Sand Point Lake on 
hillside above old resort. With balsam fir, black spruce 
and rock outcrops. Sec. 23, T68N, RI7W. 
17 July 1979. On hillside between Sand Point Lake and Mukooda Lake below 
radio tower. On rock outcrops with jack pine, red oak and 
some red and white pines. Sec. 36, T68N, RI7W. 
18 July 1979. At north end of Namakan Narrows at east end of Namakan Lake. 
Around old resort along trails In birch forest. Sec. 27, 
T69N, RI7W. 
3 November 1979. Steep rock cliffs on east side of Browns Bay south of 
boy scout camp. At base of cliff with mountain maple and 
white birch. Sec. 16 and 21, T68N, RI7W. 
3 November 1979. At north end of Namakan Narrows at eastern end of 
Namakan Lake. On rock ledges around old resort. Sec. 27, 
T69N, RI7W. 
3 November 1979. Northeast of Wolf Point in northwest bay of Crane Lake. 
On steep west facing cliffs a little back from shore. 
Sec. 2, T67W, RI7W . 
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